
ABOUT THE CITY.

City council last night.

Mayor Crosby is etui too weak to
attend to his official duties.

Spring has probably been ruled off
the weather books for this year.

St Patrick O'Hara's men necktie
was the admiration and envy of the
whole council board last evening.

George Rodman was made the recip-
ient of the city's bounty last night to
the extent of $10 for killing five dogs.

J. A. Rannels, The Astorlan'a route
agent, has recovered from a severe
spell of sickness, and was on the streets
again yesterday. He will resume his
work at the end of the week.

Mrs. Tuttle, wife of Dr. Jay Tuttle,
Is seriously 111. Dr. Tuttle will, until
further notice, be found at his resi-
dence, 639 Cedar street, one block south
and one block west of the hospital.

Mrs. Marlon Wither, an old resident
of the county and a native of Scot
land, died yesterday morning at the
home of her son-in-la- William Ed-

gar. San Francisco papers please copy,

Loomts, the young man who seems
to have a streak ' of Insanity on the
subject of disturbing Salvation Army
meetings, is again in trouble for the
same offence. His trial will come up
before Judge Cleveland today.

Councllmen Welch, Thomson, O'Hara
and Bergman had a battle royal for a
few minutes last night at the council
meeting over the Wall street grade
question. . They all shook hands men
tally and settled down to business after
It was over.

The pilot commissioners met yester
day afternoon pursuant to adJournr
ment, but failed to transact any busi
ness. The San Jose investigation will
be held at the end of the week, and It
is likely that a permanent clerk will be
appointed on Saturday.

C. R. Thomson has begun suit against
the Astoria and Portland Railway Co.,

and several other defendants, on be-

half- of the West Shore Mills Co. and
Jas. JjTeish for $10,341.62, which amount,
it Is claimed, represents the value of
the material used in the construction
of the road last year.

The funeral of Mrs. Marlon Wither,
who died in this city yesterday aged
82 years, will take place from the resi-

dence of her William Ed-

gar, 63 Spruce street, at 10 o'clock this
morning. The interment is to be made
in Clatsop cemetery, and friends of the
deceased lady are Invited to attend.

Who can answer the questions pro-

pounded by Herman Wise in his ads?

There is a considerable amount of

discussion over the timber brought
down from Olney on Wednesday night
for exhibition at the World's Pair. It
is claimed, by men who know what the
timber resources of this county are,

that the specimens In no way represent

the best quality of vegetable growth,

and that they should be kept back at
all hazards and competent parties sent
out to locate and bring in really repre-

sentative logs.

Do not be deceived with cheap pictures,
but get your work done at Crow's gallery
and you will not regret It.

Mr. C. W. Bryant, the agent for
Northwestern Oregon of C. W. Ayers,

mining commissioner for the state to

the World's Fair, came down from Port-

land yesterday, and Is staying at the
Astor house. Mr. Bryant desires The

Astorlan to say that the time for col-

lecting exhibits is very limited, and
that the active of all Is

earnestly desired to enable the proper
showing to be made from this section

of the country. While here the assist-

ant commissioner will make a trip to

Nehalem bay in order to procure sam-

ples of coal and mineral wax from that
locality.

Columbia Tender Company No. 3,

wllll give a bal April 8th, at Columbia
cannery. All invited.

The Jars of fruit put up by Mr. E.

W. Allen, to form Oregon's exhibit in

the horticultural department at the Co-

lumbian Exposition, have been care-

fully packed in boxes under the super-

vision of Dr. Jay Guy Lewis, of Sparta,
who will be in charge of the exhibit at
Chicago, and are being stored at the
corner of Sixth and Oak streets, in

Portland, till the time arrives for ship-

ping it. The exhibit fills 115 boxes, and
contains many samples of fruit, which

are not likely to be excelled. Dr. Lewis

and Mr. Allen are getting the business

of their department systematized, and
the horticultural exhibit will be on

hand In good time and condition.

E W. Kuykendall, the undertaker, er

and funeral director, has his par-

lors in the Welch block. No. 718, Water
street. Call up telephone No. 7.

The work of dumping rock on the
Jetty at the mouth of the river is to'

be resumed at once, and the first tow

will probably come down next Mon-

day. The barges and plant used on

the Jetty generally, have been over-

hauled and put in thorough repair dur-

ing the winter, and the new contract-

ors for supplying the rock, Messrs.

MaxweU ft Huber, have opened a quar-

ry near Washougal, and will supply

the rock as fast as desired. If there Is

enough money left, the Jetty will prob-

ably be completed this Bummer. It has
already demonstrated that the project

and before longis a complete success,

the entrance of the Columbia, says the
Oregonlan, will have a deeper channel

than any other harbor In the United

States. -

Ryan & Co. 537. Third street, have
Just received a full line of 1893 patterns

and comprising all theIn wall paper,
latest designs and shades, at the low-

est prices. Call and see them.

A physician Impresses upon every-

body the importance of beginning

JEFF'S, Tie Onlj Restaurant.
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relief at he first moment Us need is
Indicated. This Is true, not only in
relation to the often fatal attempt to
"wear out a cold," or actual dtBease
with which one has been attacked, but
in the matter of the strain of work. If
lawyers and business men, and women
pursuing any absorbing occupation,

would take rest as soon as fatigue be-

comes evident, their staying power
would be greatly prolonged. Stop work
at your desk; lean back and close the
eyes, and relax the frame so far as
possible, for fifteen minutes; lie down
if convenient for the same length of
time In any way relieve the tension
however briefly, but promptly, and the
result will be a large ratio of gain in
endurance.

Mr.s M. McKenzie, corner Main and
Third streets, Invites the ladies of As-

toria to call on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week, to her opening of
spring and summer millinery.

Captain Thomas Brakely, a retired
sea captain of San Francisco, was in
the Portland yesterday en route to the
Sound, where he contemplates making
a pleasure trip to the north on one of
the sealers which are now fitting out
at that port. Though taking no part
in the trouble between the sailors and
shipowners at San Francisco, he has
yet watched the matter with much In-

terest.
"There is no doubt that the sailors

are carrying matters too far," said he,
"but there is much Justice In their com-
plaints. They demand higher wages
and better food, and It is a notorious
fact that in both of these Instances
they are inadequately supplied. They
are losing public symtathy, though, on
account of many anarchical methods
which are attributed to them.- The or-

ganized shipowners are renewing their
efforts to win the fight, which has now
been waging for the past three months.
It Is claimed that the shipowners are
far stronger than they were in the

and several owners who re-

fused at first to Join the Shipbuilders'
and Shipowners' Association, are now
recognized members and are taking
an active port In the fight against the
seamen."

The finder will be rewarded by re-

turning to this office a small opal ring
and no questions will be asked. It is
the gift of a decseased father to his
daughter, and is valued for its associ-tion- s.

Wliile writing with all the scientific
knowledge of a great astronomer, Cam-lll- e

Flammarlon, In his marvelous
story, "Omega: The End of tl(e
World," which begins In the April num-

ber of The Cosmopolitan magazine,
keeps the reader at the highest point of
excitement by his vivid description of
the alarm and despair excited by the
approach of a comet whose collision
with the earth had been declared by
astronomers inevitable. The descrip-
tion begins at a time when the busi
ness of the world has been suspended,
and at a great mass meeting held In

the Institute of France, we hear the
discussion of scientists as to the pos-

sibility of a second deluge, the drying
up of all the surface water of the
globe, or the total destruction of hu
man life by cold, together with all the
possible phases of death paralleled by
the history of the moon. For scientific
statement and sensational effect this
characteristic production of French
genius Is unique, and the reader who
reads this marvellous story and if he
begins It he will certainly finish I-t-
will have assimilated without effort, a
compact store of sclentiflo knowledge.
In this way, apart from Its absorbing
interest, this remarkable piece of fic-

tion will have a distinct scientific
value.

Take notice that my line of wall pa
per is the largest and highest grade
ever brought to Astoria, and is worthy
of any city on the coast. Paper fur-
nished free to any one who Is not con
vinced as to the truth of this statement
Give me a call. Prices from 15c to $8
per double roll. B. F. Allen.

Articles of Incorporation of the fol
lowing have been filed at Salem: Col-

umbia, Washington, Chinook, Pacific,
Ilwaco, Sand Island, Bakers Bay, Fort
Canby and American Star Fishing
cc(mpanles. The Incorporators, trus-
tees, and articles of Incorporation are
similar for all the eight companies as
In the following :

This certifies that J. G. Megler and R.
A. Hawkins both of the state of Wash-
ington, and George W. Sanborn, of the
state of Oregon, have associated them-
selves to form, and have formed a pri-

vate corporation under the laws of the
state of Washington.

1. The name assumed by the com
pany, and by which it shall be known
Is "The Pacific Fish Company."

2. Its duration shall be fifty years.
3. Its principal office and place of

business shall be Ilwaco, in the state of
Washington.

4 Its capital stock shall be five
thousand dollars divided into fifty
shares of one hundred dollars each.

5. The objects of this corporation
are and shall be to take, obtain, can,
salt, dry, and pack salmon and other
fish.

6. That J. O. Megler, R. A. Hawkins
and George W. Sanborn, are hereby ap-

pointed trustees of this corporation.
who shall manage the business and
concerns of the corporation for one
year, and thereafter there shall be
elected annually three trustees.

fi)Ro)p

Our Public School

Exhibit.

The educational exhibit of the As-

toria public school for the World's Fair
was sent to Portland last night secure-
ly packed, In charge of Superintendent
of Schools Lyman. This exhibit will
very probably come first In excellence
among those sent from every county
in the state. Very great care has been
taken by the teachers In its prepara-
tion, and their efforts have resulted in
a splendid collection of every depart
ment of public shool work.

An Astorlan reporter was invited to
Inspect the exhibit before it left the
city. It consists of several handsome
books with painted celluloid covers,
containing specimens of work of every
class In the school as follows:

Written arithmetic, composition, pen
manship, spelling, arithmetic, history,
(United States) Latin lessons, Caesar,
physiology, physics, business, law, ge-

ometry, letter writing, natural history,
English literature, and geography.

The covers of the books were HluS'

trated by the Misses Badollet, Powell,
Lyon, and McKean, and needless to
say the work is beautifully, and ar-
tistically done. On careful examina
tion the reporter found, among the
specimens of writing worthy of spe
cial excellence, the following: Misses
Martha Gilbert, (H. S.) Allda Rlppa,
(H. S.) Janle Douglas, (7) Edith An
drews, (7) Clara Simpson', (7) Mamie
Smith, (4)) Hilda Larson, (3) Annie
Shively, (8) and Master HJelma Strom
(8).

Among the essays that are partic-
ularly good are "Astoria, Its Early Dis-

covery and Settlement," by Percy So--

vey; "The City of Astoria," by Alfred
Cleveland; "Water Courses of Clatsop
County, and the Mouth of the Colum-

bia," Andrew Dalgety; "Our Fisheries,"
Miss Annie O'Neill; "Clatsop County
Rocks and Minerals," Miss Eugenie
Lewis; "Clatsop County, Its Resources
and Timber," Miss Florence Twombly.

Accompanying the exhibit is a series
of well-execut- photographs. One
shows a picture of the high school with
teachers and pupils drawn up in front
of it. The other subjects are the High
school geometry class, High school al-

gebra class, and higher arithmetic class
first primary dictation lesson, and first
primary number lesson. The figures on
the blackboards and the whole of the
Interiors are clearly-define- and the
set forms a very interesting collection,
and gives a very good idea of the work-

ings of the local institutions, that can-

not fall to Impress favorably the thous-

ands of people that will see it at
the fair. A map of Clatsop county,
very accurately and neatly drawn by
C. H. Strom, completes the high school
exhibit.

The other schools of the county ex-

hibiting are Cannon 'Beach, Chadwell,
Melville, Seaside, Cedar Street, Alder-broo- k,

and upper Astoria. McGregor
& Co. furnished the chest in which the
materials are packed, and the other
firms who rendered valuable and grat
uitous assistance were Ross, Hlgglns
& Co., and Fisher Brothers.

Personal Mention.

Dr. W. D. Baker has returned from
Portland.

Dr. Belt came over from Warrenton
yesterday.

Mrs. S. B. Crow went to Portland
last night.

Mrs. Dr Tuttle is confined to her bed
with sickness.

Captain Al Harris and J. R. Hunter
came over from Ilwaco yesterday.

British Vice Consul P. L. Cherry is
confined to his house with a severe
cold.

J. W.. Howerton came over from Il-

waco yesterday and went to Portland
last night.

J. H. Davidson, Mrs. Brady, Mrs.
Graham, J. S. Levi, J. W. Howerton,
Mrs. Crow J. T. Bromfleld and J. tA.
Clapp went 40 Portland on the Tele-

phone last night.
G.- V. Waggoner, F. Hackeney and

son, G. R. Lewis, Francis V. Dunham,
Henry Doyle, Jr., G. S. Moultoii, M,

G. Hall, Dr. W. D. Baker, H. W. Cake,
and-F- . Chandler are registered at the
Occident.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

List of Letters Unclaimed at the As-

toria Postoffice.
In applying for the letters referred

to herein state when advertised.
Baker, G. L. Baker, H. G.
Brown, Annette P. Caldwell, A. T.
Colson, Robert Danlelson, John
Elwood, Mrs. Millie Flynn, J. E.
Gardiner, John Glrolanlo, A. De.
Haider, Albert Hanson, Carl
Holt, Addle Hunter, David
Larsson, Lars Mattson, William
Maynard, John O. 3 Madllne, Miss J.
McFarland, Mrs. P. Montgomery, W.
Moore, Charles Morales, A.
Richardson, Mrs. J. Sneldic, Johan
Svenson, James Fredway, Mrs. R.

FOREIGN LIST.
Alakkala, Henry Anterson, Sam
Astrup, James Chrlstensen, C.
Fahlleusch, A. J. McLaren, Neil
Takkunen, John W. Toivonen, K.

JAS. W. HARE, P. M.

CMIilreiiCryforPitcliGr'sCastDrlj

lakin
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

"Used in Millions of Home i 40 Years the Standard

WAttTED.

KOH GtCNERAl. llOUSKWOttK, CALLGIRL 273 Main itreet.
ANTKD.-- A BOY ABOUT ll YKAR3 OLD.
Apply AaTouiiN omne.

BOOMS TO XEXT.

DKSIKAHI.K IT.NFlJKNIHnED ROOM8TWO papered. Moderate rent. MiiTlilrU
street.

ROOMS BUI TABLE FOR HOUSIKgKP-lni- r,3 lumisbed or unfuriilih(l. Abo fur-
nished rooms fur lodge rs. ft 0.216 W. 9th st

OR UNKURXISHRD ROOMSIX'RNISHBD near busluess.
tall at No. a West K glith Sireet.

FURNISHED ROOMS INHOTEL.TIGUP, at $2 a week and upwards,
ruoin by the day week or month.

2 UNFUhKlSUED It0011 8, INQUIRE AT
this otnee.

ROOMS NKWI.Y PAPKKKD,F)UR In dome, No. 189 Wash. Street. Apply
atliouseorFRKD. SHERMAN,

VTICHLY FURNISHED RWMS BY DOT,
X week or moutli very reasonable at
the Oriel, 710 Third Htrrvt.

FOR OFFICES OR LIGHT HOUSEROOM Call ou F. H, WILLS at the Occ-
ident bar.

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.ROOMS floor, good location. Inquire at
una ouica.

rouxu.
PAIR OK GOLD SPECTACLES IN THEA Oregon ltakery. Owucr e in have same by

paying lor tins uuveni&enieni.

JTOtt UAL IS.

Fl RMTURK. MUST HE
HOUSEHOLD 25tn. Parties remov ng from
tlin city. Inquire of Mrs. Schlussel 408 Astor st

MI8CELLAJTEO U8.

KIRN'S UOTRL 17 WE8T 61X1110B Alb. Haider, Proprietor.
Jtatf per any f 1

" - - 4io iiKin iiinis

vui vest iu m oi j cici j uvuj n uv ftivoo us m

call.

ALL ON P. BAKER. 478 THIRD STREET0 and have your clothes dyed and cleaned.

Cko. Mclean, corker olney and
slreetn. does a business in black- -

iiiillHing and repairing.

HEACOCK'd hECOND HAND STORK 615,
buvs and sells new and sec

ond-ha- furniture, fllnhe.it cash price paid.

YOUNG & LEWIS, AGENT8 ANB DEALERS
estate aud Oreiroa Plue Lands. 616

Second street.
Cltv lots and acreace. Tonmie Point nronertv.

FUvel property, all on eaiy u rrus. ,
fruit aud chicken tracts close to town.

cheap.

Best thing on the market.

Far Post Gil
Will pi ve a

CALICO BALL
For tte aid of the memoilal

fund, at

Fisher's Hall, April 14th.

Two prizes will be given for tbe neat
est dressed Judy.

Calico will be tbe only material used
in dresses.

Price of admission, SI. Ladies free.

CAMPBELL BROS.
(Successors to Warren A Campbell),

WARRENTON, OREGON,
Dealers in

XHEL-S- T GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats, Caps, Boots, ShoesrnrrrrtmSTAPLE UnUULnlLd FANCY

Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Crockery, Glassware
wooaeuware, rnouons, etc., ity,

Grain, Flour and Feed.
I0TT0 1 "Satall ProQU oa Cash gales."

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

On Meter System.

To Consumer:
Tbe West Shore Mills Co., at ereat ex

pense have perfected tbeir electric light
plant to ttie latest known apparatus, and
are now able to go to tbe public with a
system that will be satisfactory in price
and quality, as can be shown by the fol
lowing rates on and after March 1, lw3 :

Incandescent, all nilit.... $1.50
12 o'clock... 1.00

" 10 u ... 75
Or by meter, 1 cent per hoar.

installation Free of - Charge

For particulars inmrire nf nnv member
of the firm or at tbe ofllce, toot of Con-ooml- y

tit. West 8hobb Mills Co.,
T. O. Trullinger, President.

AUG. DANIELSON,

QAr.1PLEROOr.1S
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Arnit fr the G U ION Hteanwhlp Like and tot
TlllNUVALLA Hteanmblp Liue, direct.'

A is. 1, agent for "Hvpiiak TrlbaaenM mi
STeuslca Amerlkaiiaren."

Corner of Water and West Ninth Btreett
Astoria. Oregon.

North Pacific Brewery

JOHN K0PP, Proprietor.

Bohemian Beer- Lager -

And XX Torter. '

All oiden promptly attended to.

CP. UPSHUR,

SHIPPING and C0MJ1ISSI0N
Astoria, - Oregon.

A Gplone In Clothing
AT .THE- -

BANZRUPT STORE of
3ST. T. BIISrSMOJElE.

All oar 8(1.00, $7.50, S&50 and $0.00 Snits moat go at. . . . . . .$5.00
All oar $9 60, $10.50, $11.50 aud $12.50 Suits moat go at. ...$7.50
All oar $1350, $15.00, $1050and $20.00 Suits muBticoat... $10.00
All our $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and 80X0 Suits nitut go at. . .$15.00

Every detail of Fashion, Fit and Fabrio fully equals what yon vhave to pay any other house in Oregon double the price we ante.

These suits mast be sold, and even if you have to borrow the
money, be sure and bring it with you when you oora j.

To make it a complete saorifloe we will let you pick

ANY HAT IN THE HOUSE FOR 81.50
This is tbe largest hat stock in the city, comprising Dunlap,

Knox, Youinan and Miller Blacks. .

This week we propose to deluge the State of Oregon with
pnoes that will forever stifle our competitors. Don't fail to cell
early, at the.

Bankrupt Store of N. T. Dinsmore

M Am a- - HP

IViUfflKVTC
The World's

Have 5,000,000 Souvenir Half Dollar Coins in their treasury, the
gift of the American people by Act of Conn-ess- . The patriotic and
historic features of these Coins and their limited number, compared

'

with the millions who want them our population is 66,000,000
have combined to create so great a demand for these .World's Fair ,

Souvenir Coins that they are already quoted at large premiums.
Liberal offers from speculators, who wish to absorb them and reap
enormous profits, have been rejected for the reason that

This is the People's Fair
We Are the People's Servants

and a divided sense of duty confronts us

We need $5,000,000 to fully carry out our announced,
plans, and

v

We have decided to deal direct with the
people To svhom we are directly responsi-

ble among whom an equitable distribution
of these National heirlooms should be made.

The Worlds Fair Offer to the American People:
That none of our plans for the people's profit be curtailed we

must realize from the sale of 5,000,000 Souvenir World's Fair Fifty-ce- nt

Silver Coins the sum of $5,000,000. This means $1.00 for each
Coin, a much smaller sum than the people would have to pay for
them if purchased through an indirect medium. Every patriotic man,
woman and child should endeavor to own and cherish one of these
Coins, as they will be valuable in future years a cherished object of
family pride. .

Remember that only 5,000,000 Coins must be divided among
uu.uuu.uuu pcopie. 1 nese w)ins
could be sola at a high premium
to Syndicates, but we have enough
confidence in the people to keep the
price at a Dollar for each Coin, as
this will make us realize $5,000,000

the sum needed to open the Fair's
gates on the people's broad plan.

Pair Directors

Fair
Souvenir Coin
for a Dollar.

for Astoria,

HOW tO Get yur nearest Bank and subscribe for as many
, coins as you need for your family and friends. These

InetOlflS Sub-Agen- ts of the World's Columbian Exposition
wifl give you their receipt for your money, as delivery of these coins
will not begin before December. There is no expense to you attend-
ing the distribution of the Souvenir Coins, as we send them to your
local bank. If for any reason it is inconvenient for you to subscribe
send Postoffice or Express Money Order or Registered Letter for as
many coins as you wish with instructions how to send them to you, tc

TREASURER WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

ILLS.
Orders will b Pilled In the Order la which they are Received.

As the Flax Grows,

So the Twine Lasts
You can't go wrong if you buy

MARSHALL'S Twine.
Tho 1893 make is now being delivered

to customers. It is made of the flax

crop of 1890.

WHY
Because the 1891 and 1892 crops have

been inferior. Marshall never uses in-feri- or

flax. That is why his twine

IS THE BEST !

Sole Agents

World's

CHICAGO,;

ELMORE, SMB0RN & CO,


